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A Willmar man was sentenced to five years of probation Wednesday for financially exploiting a vulnerable adult in Kandiyohi County from 2016 through 2018. Jerry Lynn Olson, 72, of Willmar, was ordered ...
Willmar man sentenced to probation for stealing from relative
In Alamance County, North Carolina, the sudden disappearance of a pregnant woman garnered news headlines in early 2003. There was no sign of 20-year-old April Renee Greer until weeks later, when her ...
Where is Jerry Stuart Jr Now?
Nick Schifrin discusses said findings with commission chair Lynn Rosenthal ... by moving legal decisions about prosecution from the command structure, that commanders have no role.
100% of military sexual assault survivors feel ‘trapped,’ have suicidal ideations
Calling the crime “terrible” and “devastating” for the victim’s family, D.C. Superior Court Judge Lynn Leibovitz rejected ... Under D.C. laws governing the prosecution of juveniles ...
Girl, 14, sentenced to youth agency custody in carjacking death of Uber Eats driver
Robyn Lynn Sztyndor, a partner at Physicians Law ... who was then a prosecutor for the Office of Statewide Prosecution, a branch of the Office of the Attorney General. Dudai brought a criminal ...
Fort Lauderdale Attorney Faces Ethics Case for Alleged Pattern of Conduct
The former NSW deputy state coroner says if all the evidence against Chris Dawson was put to a jury, it would return with a verdict that he was guilty of killing his wife, Lyn, 36 years ago.
The Teacher’s Pet: Coroner certain jury would find Chris Dawson guilty
"The military justice system is not well equipped to handle sensitive crimes like sexual assault and domestic violence," said Lynn Rosenthal ... has come to remove the prosecution of sexual ...
Pentagon commission recommends removing commanders from sexual assault investigations
Austin III on Wednesday formally endorsed a plan, recommended by a Pentagon commission, that would remove the prosecution of sexual ... and I want to thank Lynn Rosenthal for her exceptional ...
Austin Backs Plan to Remove Sexual Assault Cases From Commanders
The decision marks a dramatic about-face for the Pentagon, which for years has not meaningfully confronted an epidemic believed to affect thousands of personnel every year.
Biden expresses support for changing how the military prosecutes sexual assault cases
I want to thank Lynn Rosenthal for her exceptional leadership ... to amend the Uniform Code of Military Justice, removing the prosecution of sexual assaults and related crimes from the military ...
Secretary of Defense Lloyd J. Austin III Statement on the Conclusion of Independent Review Commission
Laniyo’s co-defendant in the case is Lynn Fitial, who is the child’s legal guardian. The prosecution, led by St. Clair, gave their opening statements, telling the jury that they will hear testimonies ...
‘Police mistook his split lip for a cleft palate’
When Altoona native Darlie Lynn Routier was convicted by a Texas ... When Cron was asked at trial why he debunked the story of the intruder, he answered, “It’s sort of a big picture.
‘I did not kill my babies’
The crash killed 69-year-old Catherine Lynn, who was walking with her longtime ... There is no agreement between the defense and prosecution on sentencing terms, County Attorney Kathleen Heaney ...
Driver accused of being high pleads guilty to fatally hitting woman on shoulder of road near Princeton
Jamie Lynn, when speaking of her family during the hearing. “I would honestly like to sue my family, to be totally honest with you,” Spears told the judge last week. “I also would like to be able to ...
Jamie Lynn Spears Breaks Silence In Support of Sister Britney Spears Amid Conservatorship Battle
The Iowa Attorney General's Office released a report Wednesday after reviewing 50 complaints of sexual abuse and misconduct involving around 70 Catholic priests. "Sexual abuse took place over decades, ...
Iowa Attorney General releases report on 'overwhelming' sexual abuse by Catholic clergy, other spiritual leaders
Mindy Kaling And Ben Feldman On Joining 'Monsters At Work' Prince William Visits Glasgow Shipyard Rebecca Black Looks Back At 'Friday' 'Vicious Fun' Cast Tease New Horror Jamie Lynn Spears ...
Bill Cosby Accuser Andrea Constand Reacts To ‘Disappointing’ Overturned Rape Verdict
Lisa Winston Hicks and Paul Kaleta will join directors Jesse Lynn and Melvin Williams ... company to "incur a loss" by striking a deferred prosecution agreement with the U.S. Justice Department ...
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